Society is sponsoring a "Buck Social" sponsored by Barber. The event is being extended to individuals and will be held on a date to be announced. Tickets will be one dollar and can be obtained at the Veterans Bulletin Board.

Leo W. O'Brien, member of Congress, is sponsoring this semester's Forum. On Tuesday, March 2, at 9 a.m., the students will be welcomed by Paul P. Wheeler, Assistant Professor of Sociology. After the introductory remarks, the students will assume their roles as representatives of the sovereign powers and discuss an idea of what ICA can do in the future. The event will be held in Sanborn Auditorium.

Malcolm X, the Brownite, will lead a workshop on Juvenile Delinquency in the Forum Building from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday. The workshop will cover the methods and techniques used in the study of juvenile delinquency and will be open to all students.

The Sophomore class selected Eileen Lally as their fifteenth representative. The Junior class meeting in Draper 14 will choose their replacement representative to the Student Senate.

The Sophomore class selected Eileen Roach, a graduate of State, as Faculty Secretary. Merlene Fox, Barbara Giltow, Alice Nast, Annette Hartnell, and Jane Anne Loman were announced last Spring as new members of the Sophomore class. The Senior class remains to be determined. The Secretary is Merlene Fox.

The Theatre Department plans a Russian comedy for the spring semester. The play is to be announced at a later date.

For the first time in the history of the Student Senate, we have a March president in Merlene Fox. Other new members include the president of the Freshmen class, Eileen Roach.

The Student Senate will meet in the Union Auditorium on Monday, January 24, at 8 p.m. The meeting will be open to all students.
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It's The Thought That Counts

In New York State at least, it seems that everybody is talking about the number of cigarettes and money spent for gifts. Everyone's family is listing their dearest desires in hopes to find the credit for our success. Bob also passed through this phase we all realize the great importance of none. simpers, winks and

The Sheep Has Sheared

Dr. I. B. B. Tinu and Dr. V. E. St. James, Department of Applied Science, and Dr. W. F. St. James, Department of Basic Science, presented the first of the three annual lectures in the series on "The Holyland," on Friday evening. The lectures are sponsored by the Alumni Association of the College of Agriculture and are intended to provide an opportunity for alumni and others to become acquainted with the latest developments in agricultural science.

SMILES Solicits Christmas Gifts

On Tuesday, December 3, the Student Council will hold a meeting to discuss the need for extra funds in order to purchase presents for the hospitalized children. The Student Council will be in charge of collecting funds for this purpose, and they will keep the student body informed of the progress of the campaign.

S&C Appoints Committee Members, Assembly To Discuss Camp Issue

The Student Council has appointed committee members to investigate the possibility of a new facility for the summer camp. The Assembly will be asked to discuss this issue at its next meeting.

On Trips Home For The Holiday... by GREYHOUND

It's Christmas, Ebenezer! Time to Save...
Rushing Regulations

Statesmen Give Programs For Civic Groups In Albany Area, Perform For Elks Club Sunday

Rushing will be deferred until November and will follow the Open Houses, at which time no referral of rushees, invitations and parties will be given. The same day by 12:35 p.m. all rushees shall have their preferences in the Dean's office. Although rushees are limited to the following hours, Friday and Saturday 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., they may apply to the Dean of Women.

Bowlers Drop To Third Place

The bowling team at Statesmen for this fall are: John Green, Joe Battista, Bob Parent, Peter Magel, George Salter, "The Lord's Prayer," Bach's "Glory Is Forever" by Rachmaninoff, "Pergolesi's Glorification," Louis Armstrong, "St. Louis Blues." The new sport to be started is hot dogs. The bowlers also got started this weekend in the bowling hall of the American Student Bowling Association.
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Winter Sports Start Operation
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Swigg Says...

Now that the horse is stolen, let's do something about it. This is the time everyone complains for the horse, but this house doesn't report a horse. What can we do about it? What else can we do about it? The horse is stolen, and we're going to have to recover him.
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Students Delineate Differences in Education Here and Abroad

By THOMAS SMITH and JOHN BERGEN, Junior.

The majority of the students were unacquainted with the realities of the foreign education system before they began their studies abroad. This experience has been enlightening for many. The differences between American and foreign educational systems are vast, and understanding them is crucial for a well-rounded education.

Pi Omega Pi, the honorary Commerce fraternity, initiated its newly elected members. The new members were selected based on their academic achievements and service to the college. The chapter has a long history of bringing in new members who will contribute to the college community.

The state college orchestra will present its annual Christmas concert. The concert will feature a variety of festive music, including classics and modern arrangements. The performance will be held in the college auditorium, and tickets are available at the door.
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